
Now is the time to plan for this year’s CQ World Wide
Foxhunting Weekend, which will be May 12-13 — or
another date in the spring if it works better for your group.

Mobile or on-foot, one transmitter or many, a radio foxhunt is
sure to stir up activity in your ham club. CQ doesn’t impose any
rules or offer any awards for Foxhunting Weekend. That’s up to
you and the hams in your hometown. Your hunt can be for
mobiles or all on foot. Use the international rules or make up
your own.

For many clubs, CQWW Foxhunting Weekend kicks off a sea-
son of regular transmitter hunts. For others, it’s a special once-
a-year event, like Field Day. Since the primary objective is lots of
hunt participation, we don’t insist that your event be on that par-
ticular weekend. Any time in the spring is fine with us!

If your club has always had one kind of hunt on Foxhunting
Weekend, why not try something different this year? Some hams
prefer the formalities of carefully-crafted boundaries, specifica-
tions for signal parameters, time limits, and so forth. Others are
content just to have one or more signals to hunt. No need for
any regulations, they say. Talk it up on the local repeater and
social media to find out what your friends have in mind.

Foxhunting teaches an important skill — the ability to find the
source of signals from afar. Radio Direction Finding (RDF) is
useful for public service and volunteer enforcement. It can even
save lives. Most of all, it’s fun. Give it a try, but ensure your group
has safe fun. See to it that no one can be injured by your hidden
transmitter or by trying to get to it. That goes for the public as
well as your club members.

Don’t let the excitement of the hunt make you an unsafe run-
ner or driver. Make sure that all transmitting and receiving anten-
nas are eye-safe. Always be mindful of your own physical limi-
tations and never take chances behind the wheel or in the forest.

Make your Foxhunting Weekend activities into a magnet for
every club member. Better yet, include the whole community,
especially young people. Invite a Scout troop to experience on-
foot transmitter tracking or to ride along with the mobile hunters.
Look for opportunities to incorporate foxhunting into Scout activ-
ities such as Camporees, Scout-O-Ramas, and Jamboree-On-
The-Air. Seek out other youth groups that might be interested.

Afterward, write up the results and send them to me. The list
of information in a complete CQWW Foxhunting Weekend
report is posted at <www.homingin.com>. In addition to the
details of date, location, hiders and winners, CQ’s readers also
want to know what was unique about your hunt and what
lessons (positive and negative) you learned from it. Don’t for-
get to include some sharp action photos. The higher the reso-
lution, the better.

I am eager to read your reports of this year’s foxhunting activ-
ities and the new ideas that you come up with. Happy hunting! 

–KØOV
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The things you find at truck stops… Kit-Building Editor Joe
Eisenberg, KØNEB, came across this display of CB anten-
nas recently at a truck stop in Arizona. The marketing pitch
on the center one, with the blue packaging and loading coil,
caught his eye. Take a close look: “Air Cooled High Tech
Helix Design for Maximum VSWR.” Um, yeah, that’s what
we all want for our antennas … maximum VSWR! And it’s
good to know what antenna coils are really for … cooling
down your hot RF! (KØNEB photo)


